
 



Kempinski The Spa is a journey inspired 
by the European cycle of the seasons.
Drawing on the elemental wisdom of nature, 
our treatments both invoke and restore
the body’s natural equilibrium.

The
SeasonalSpa



Express  
Spa Treatments

Spring In Your Step Detoxing 
This is a detoxifying and uplifting massage that works
on the lymphatic system, thus helping to eliminate
toxins from the body.  This therapeutic treatment 
commences with a dry body brushing designed to  
awaken a lethargic system. 
60 / 90 minutes 70 / 90 EUR

Summer Bliss Balancing 
The Summer Bliss massage is based on soothing
strokes. The body will be cooled and calmed with
the use of refreshing Aloe Vera and Cucumber and
cool stones on both the face and body.
60 / 90 minutes 70 / 90 EUR

Autumn Sleep Relaxing
This nurturing, aromatherapy massage focuses on
achieving deep levels of relaxation. The massage 
includes a therapeutic head massage that works on
cranial pressure points to alleviate signs of stress to
help you to unwind.
60 / 90 minutes  70 / 90 EUR 

Winter Warmer Energizing
This classic deep tissue massage is both energizing
and nourishing and is specifically designed to focus
on painful joints or stiffness in the body as required.
This therapeutic body treatment includes a warming
shea and mango butter foot balm. 
60 / 90 minutes  70 / 90 EUR

Seasonal  
Massages

Additional  
Massages
Therapeutic Massage
60 / 90 minutes  80 / 100 EUR

Hot Stone Massage
60 / 90 minutes  80 / 100 EUR

Scalp Massage
25 minutes  35 EUR

Facial Massage
25 minutes 35 EUR

Express Facial
25 minutes 40 EUR

Men’s Express Facial
25 minutes 40 EUR

Foot Massage
25 / 45 minutes 40 / 65 EUR

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
25 / 45 minutes 40 / 65 EUR



Body  
Treatments

Vilnius Extravaganza
The Vilnius Extravaganza is a full face and body 
experience and begins with a skin re-surfacing 
body scrub and a hot stone soothing massage. 
A deep cleansing facial and restful scalp massage 
leaves you feeling a renewed sense of vitality. 
120 minutes 150 EUR 

Seasonal Body Combination
Combine any Seasonal Body Scrub or Wrap with a 
60 minute Seasonal Massage.
90 minutes 120 EUR

Slim & Tone 
This silhouette remodeling treatment combines a 
unique motion with an original technique along the 
muscle fibres to tone the body with tangible results 
from the very first session. Recommended if 
embarking on a robust slimming or fitness 
programme.
90 minutes  130 EUR

Detoxing
Spring Embrace Wrap
This wrap is highly effective in purging toxins and
boosting the blood and lymphatic circulations.
During the wrap, a refreshing hair treatment is
applied using cranial pressure points.  
45 minutes 65 EUR

Balancing
Summer Pearl Scrub
Mother of Pearl is the key ingredient in this luxurious
calming body polish. In its powdered form, it works 
gently yet effectively to encourage a smoother skin 
texture. It is an ideal scrub for those who wish to
prepare for a summer tan.
45 minutes 60 EUR

Relaxing
Autumn Drape Wrap
This wrap is deeply relaxing. The body is reassuringly
wrapped, whilst a warm stone massage is 
administered to the face with movements designed
to enhance a holistic body experience.
45 minutes 65 EUR

Energizing
Winter Clear Out Scrub  
The Winter ‘Clear Out’ Scrub contains fine Himalayan
salt infused with melted shea and mango butter and
essential oils. When applied, dryness is polished
away and the skin is deeply nourished.
45 minutes 60 EUR

Treatments
Additional Body

The Amber Experience 

Amber is a real gem for the skin. It is an 
intelligent mineral, which targets problematic 
areas and amazingly adjusts its temperature 
to the skin. The high concentration of Baltic 
Amber acid helps skin cells to “breathe”, 
improving their firmness and elasticity. On the 
emotional side Amber is also known to calm 
and soothe the nervous system and reduce 
anxiety.

We begin the treatment with an Amber Body 
Scrub. Local Baltic Amber is crushed into 
a fine powder by applying a special patented 
process. Micron-size fossilized resin particles, 
when interacting with the warmth of the 
body, release a huge amount of free electrons. 
This powerful energy flow restores the skin, 
enriching it with oxygen, smoothing out 
wrinkles, toning the skin and regulating the 
metabolic processes. After the exfoliation we 
offer a back, neck and shoulder massage to 
heal and release muscles, using nourishing 
Amber oil, and finish with an express facial.

Amber body scrub, massage and express 
facial
120 minutes  150 EUR

Treatment



Seasonal  
Facials

Additional
Facials

All seasonal facials include 3 step hyaluronic layering, professional boosters and use an oxygen treatment 
system to replenish the amount of oxygen your skin receives. Oxygen under light pressure aids delivery of age 
defying ingredients to the skin at the same time as cooling and calming the skin. Home care products ensure 
the benefits are continued in between spa visits. Book a series of Oxygen facial treatments to optimize the 
improvement of the look, feel and health of your skin.  

Spring Face
Opulence Oxygen Treatment
An Opulence treatment is soothing, relaxing and 
suitable for all skin types. In just one treatment your 
skin will look younger, brighter, more luminous. 
Botanical brighteners help balance skin tone and 
super concentrated Vitamin C protects and helps 
to defend against environmental damage and the 
visible signs of premature skin ageing.
60 / 90 minutes    90 / 110 EUR

Summer Face
Clarity Oxygen Treatment
After the first treatment, your skin will look and 
feel clarified and calm. Acne affected, problematic 
and sensitive skin is comforted and visibly refined 
while oil free nourisher’s ensure moisture balance is 
maintained to help defend against future breakouts. 
Results are not only instant but continue to improve 
in the following days.
60 / 90 minutes    90 / 110 EUR

Men’s Facial
Take a moment to indulge in a facial tailored 
especially for men. Enjoy this refreshing experience 
as your skin is deeply cleansed, exfoliated and 
nourished. 
60 / 90 minutes   75 / 95 EUR

Lifting & Firming Facial
An oxygenating, revitalizing facial designed to lift 
and firm facial contours and revitalize the complexion.
60 / 90 minutes      80 / 100 EUR

Ultimate Nourishing Facial
A nourishing treatment that replenishes dry skin, 
also ideal for dehydrated and mature complexions; 
helping to smooth away fine lines.  
60 / 90 minutes      80 / 100 EUR

Oxygen Facial Series 
Oxygen Facial Series memberships ensure you are 
doing the best for your long-term skin maintenance 
and rejuvenation and entitles you to take one 60 min 
treatment per month for the selected duration of 
your membership. 

Choose from: 
Quarterly 3 months   230 EUR 
Bi-Annual 6 months 450 EUR 
Annual 12 months   860 EUR 

Autumn Face
Rejuvenate Oxygen Treatment
A non-invasive treatment that targets the appearance 
of fine lines, wrinkles and dramatically enhances 
overall hydration. Hyaluronic Acid and a powerful 
combination of vitamins and antioxidants, helps to 
instantly hydrate the skin resulting in increased 
firmness, reduced appearance of fine lines and 
defined facial contours.
60 / 90 minutes    90 / 110 EUR

Winter Face
Atoxelene Anti-Ageing Oxygen 
Treatment
With just one Atoxelene treatment®, your expression 
lines will appear visibly softened. Atoxelene Serum 
contains a powerful combination of vitamins A, C 
and E and antioxidants in addition to Argireline.  
Argireline provides the magic to specifically target 
expression lines and increases firmness for a 
smoother appearance to fine lines and wrinkles.
60 / 90 minutes    90 / 110 EUR



   Min.  EUR

Express Manicure  30 20

Express Pedicure  30 25

Classic Manicure  60 40

Classic Pedicure  75 50

Men’s Manicure & Massage 45 30

Men’s Pedicure & Massage 60 40

Nail Polish  15 10

Gel Polish  15 20

Gel Polish Removal 15 10

   Min.  EUR

Eyebrow Shape  15 10

Eyebrow Tint  15 10

Eyelash Tint  20 20

Lash & Brow Tint  25 25

   Min.  EUR

Face   10 10

Under Arms  20 15

Half Arm   35 30

Full Arm   50 45

Half Leg   45 40

Full Leg   60 55

Bikini   60 50

Back or Chest  45 40

 

 

 

Waxing

EyesHands & Feet



The Spa environment is one of tranquillity and relaxation. Please respect the quiet and privacy of other 
guests. We kindly request that you refrain from using mobile phones and cameras. It is recommended 
that you leave valuables in your guest room safe. The Spa does not assume liability for any valuables.

Health Concerns
Please advise us of any health conditions, allergies 
or injuries that could affect your treatments or use 
of the Spa facilities.

Spa Experience
To make the most of your Spa experience and 
support the benefits of your treatment, we 
recommend that you allow extra time prior to your 
scheduled time to enjoy our inviting wellness area. 
For your convenience the Spa will provide towels, 
slippers, shower caps and all amenities required 
for use during your visit. During all treatments you 
will be properly draped for ensured privacy.

Reservations
Advanced booking is highly recommended to 
ensure preferred times are available, particularly if 
you choose to enjoy multiple bookings during your 
stay. The Spa provides walk-in bookings based on 
availability. To make a reservation from your guest 
room, dial 190 to call the spa reception.

Minimum Age
The minimum age for spa treatments, use of the 
pool, fitness and wellness facilities is 16 years. 
Children under 16 years must be supervised by 
a responsible adult. Adults and accompanied 
children aged from 12 years of age are welcome 
to use the pool from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m. Children 
aged 6 to 11 years of age may use the pool from 

Etiquette
Spa

12 noon until 4 p.m. daily, and infants and young 
children aged 0 to 5 years of age may use the 
pool from 9 a.m. until 12 noon daily.  

Gift Certificates
Our gift certificates make a wonderful gift for any 
special occasion. Please enquire at the spa reception 
for details and purchase.

Lateness & Cancellation Policy
Please be aware that your late arrival may result 
in a reduction of treatment time as a courtesy to 
our next guest. We kindly ask our guests to give a 
minimum of six hours notice for cancellations. 
With fewer than six hours notice you will be charged for 
100% of your treatment. If appointments are reserved 
before arrival at the hotel, the spa cancellation 
policy follows that of your hotel reservation.

Hours of Operation
Spa treatments: 10.00 a.m. – 9.00 p.m.
Spa facilities: 9.00 a.m. – 10.00 p.m.
Gym: 24 hours for hotel guests  
Pool: 9.00 a.m. - 10.00 p.m.
(adults and children 12 years of age and above)
9 a.m. - 12 noon (infants and children up to 5 years 
of age)
12.00 noon to 4.00 p.m. (children aged between 6 
and 11 years of age)
A surcharge is applied to treatments booked outside 
of regular operational hours.
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